Supporting - You Pay $70
- Subscription to *Archaeology* magazine (print or digital format)
- Access to exclusive discounts on travel and entertainment events
- $100 off your first AIA Tour

Professional - You Pay $150
- Eligible to apply for all AIA Fellowships and Grants
- Eligible to present accepted papers at the Annual Meeting
- Access to the SCS Placement Service
- Subscription to *Archaeology* magazine (print or digital format)
- Subscription to the *American Journal of Archaeology* (digital format or print + digital format)

Retired Professional and Contingent Faculty - $150 Value, You Pay $110
- Eligible to apply for all AIA Fellowships and Grants
- Eligible to present accepted papers at the Annual Meeting
- Access to the SCS Placement Service
- Subscription to *Archaeology* magazine (digital format)
- Subscription to the *American Journal of Archaeology* (digital format)

Graduate Student - $150 Value, You Pay $50
- Eligible to apply for all AIA Fellowships, Grants, and Scholarships
- Eligible to present accepted papers at the Annual Meeting
- Access to the SCS Placement Service
- Subscription to *Archaeology* magazine (digital format)
- Subscription to the *American Journal of Archaeology* (digital format)

Undergraduate and Below Student - $70 Value, You Pay $25
- Eligible to apply for the Waldbaum Archaeological Field School Scholarship
- Subscription to *Archaeology* magazine (digital format)
- Access to exclusive discounts on travel and entertainment events

Military and K-12 Educator - $70 Value, You Pay $40
- Subscription to *Archaeology* magazine (digital format)
- Access to exclusive discounts on travel and entertainment events
- $100 off your first AIA Tour

Lifetime
- A lifelong way to show your commitment to archaeology.
- For current pricing, please contact the Membership Department at (857) 305-9351.

*ALL memberships include affiliation with a Local Society.*

join the fun at [WWW.ARCHAEOLOGICAL.ORG/JOIN](http://WWW.ARCHAEOLOGICAL.ORG/JOIN)